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MANAGEMENT SUMMARY
Science, economics and politics share a widespread consensus about the significant contribution of clusters
to innovation and economic performance of companies and regions. Therefore, considerable amounts of time
and money have been invested in cluster promotion and development.
But frequently, the investments deliver not the expected returns. One of the main reasons is the complex and
intransparent structure of clusters, which leads to uncertainties that have to be considered, when intervening:
What are the essential drivers of successful clustering? Which is the configuration with the highest benefit for
different stakeholders? How to unlock synergies and how to prevent obstructions within a cluster? Where and
how to invest and last but not least, how to demonstrate and optimize the benefit of investments?
The management of clusters should tackle these challenges and define strategies to resolve them. The method „PRIMA cluster“ (Professional Intellectual Capital MAnagement in clustered organizations) which was
developed and tested in several research and development projects (BMW08, NOE04, ENB09), supports
these strategic management tasks systematically. It is based on numerous studies (PAW12, BMW11, EUC03,
RIC07) that identified Intellectual Capital as most important factor for the success of organizations and clusters.
This case study shows how the management of Intellectual Capital has been professionalized to the sustainable benefit of all stakeholders. As a prototype application, the cluster initiative automotive-bw is of particular
interest, because it represents a country wide association of nine regional clusters in Baden Württemberg,
one of the world‘s leading automotive regions. automotive-bw is dedicated to achieve the ambitious goal of
innovating „energy efficient vehicles“ through the advanced networking of leading players across the country
and thus contributes to global environmental protection as well as to securing the competitiveness of the local
automotive industry (AUT10).
Since 2010, Intellectual Capital is in the focus of analysis in the automotive-bw and now allows an evaluation
of the developments over a period of 3 years. The results are incorporated into the controlling and risk management of the three cluster levels (see figure 1) and are used to monitor the impact of management actions
and to intervene proactively.
As a result of “PRIMA cluster”, the transparency about the status quo of Intellectual Capital within the participating clusters could be increased. As a direct consequence, the cluster management could be improved.
The participating cluster managers welcomed in particular the opportunity of gaining deep insights into the
implicit patterns of the clusters involved. Additionally, the individual challenges of each cluster were discussed
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in a structured exchange of experiences based on qualitative benchmarking and used as a tool to learn from
each other.
The consolidation of results of the regional clusters at country level (see figure 1) allowed the coordination of
the inherently individual interests of each regional cluster and setting of consensual priorities to strengthen
synergies and improve the competitiveness of the whole automotive-bw. This alignment process and the
resulting consensual allocation of efforts and funds to the prioritized fields of intervention warrants highest
“marginal benefits” of scarce public and private resources.
Originally intended as a pilot project in a publicly funded research project, “PRIMA cluster” is now applied
continuously and automotive-bw took over responsibility for the financing. The experiences of the project are
– among others – used in the EU funded project CADIC (CAD12).

Introduction: the rise of the knowledge economy
We face disruptive changes in global value creation processes with an enormous rise in the relative importance of knowledge based intangible assets, particularly but not only in industrialized economies. Financial
capital and unskilled labour as major drivers of growth were replaced by two dominant developments.
Automation of industrial production processes and internationalization of the division of labour with large supplying industries in emerging economies based on cheap labour costs. Together, they brought considerable
global growth and unknown consumption opportunities for larger parts of the global population. Parallel with
industrialization of the emerging economies, the industrial sector of the developed countries was declining,
while the service based businesses were growing. Higher labour costs are justified by innovative, customer
oriented and knowledge based services in OECD countries.
These developments have a huge impact on the German “Mittelstand” that is medium sized and family owned
organizations. They lack the scale effects and the associated positive effects on the cost structure of very
large, stock noted companies. And, because of their local embedment they face higher barriers for internationalization and shifting production capacity. Most of them already exploited the cost saving advantages in
the tangible domain of rationalization, process optimization and automation and have to address new areas
in the intangible domain. Value enhancing opportunities are supposed to be realized by a better management
of knowledge and the creative abilities of employees to create innovations, ideally in close interaction with
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external cooperation partners.
These intangible drivers are typically clustered in categories of human capital (all competencies and abilities
of people), structural capital (structures, processes, intellectual property, data and other artefacts within an organization) and relational capital (all ties to external parties). Together, they constitute the Intellectual Capital
(AMI97, BMW08, BOR08, EDV97). Consequently, the demand for methodologies and instruments to manage
this Intellectual Capital is steeply rising.
But successful development and growth of an organization is not only determined by the professional management of its Intellectual Capital, but increasingly depending on access to and participation in value chains,
networks and clusters. Participation allows for tapping into the extensive knowledge base of partners to extend one‘s own value creation potential. Clusters include suppliers, producers, research and development
institutes, as well as service providers (MAR10). They constitute a major force of regional and sectoral development (EUC03). Particularly important are clusters with strengths in innovation of both, technology as well
as business models, as they allow adapting to changes and continuing growth (POR98). Therefore, several
very important drivers of corporate growth and performance are outside organizational borders in the business environment. They constitute a sort of high valuable „public good“, which has to be considered in the
management activities.

PRIMA clusters in automotive-bw
This case study shows, how the management of Intellectual Capital in the cluster of automotive-bw has been
professionalized by using the method called „Prima cluster“. „PRIMA cluster“ (Professional Intellectual Capital
MAnagement in clustered organizations) was developed and tested in several research and development projects (BMW04, NOE04, ENB09). It was designed to support the management of Intellectual Capital in big organizations with different hierarchical levels as it is typically found in corporate groups, networks and clusters.
automotive-bw currently consists of an association of nine regional cluster initiatives in Baden Württemberg1.
The general objective of automotive-bw is to support the transformation of the mineral oil based automotive
industry into an ecologically sustainable industry by developing “energy efficient vehicles”. This should be
1

Baden Württemberg is one of the economically strongest Regions in Germany. „The automotive industry in Baden-Württemberg

claims to be one of the worlds leading automotive clusters. In about 1.700 companies of the car building industry and related sectors
are about 440.000 people employed.“ (Businessplan automotive-bw)
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accomplished by systematically connecting local players and, thus, contribute to securing the local industrial
production capacity (AUT10).
The case study covers the activities of managing intellectual capital between the periods of 2010 and 20132.
Objectives of the management activities were:
ÐÐ Improvement of transparency of Intellectual Capital within the cluster to raise the visibility of the clusters
intangible potentials.
ÐÐ Improvement of networking and knowledge sharing in order to learn from each other.
ÐÐ Alignment of heterogeneous objectives of stakeholders in order to agree upon shared priorities.
ÐÐ Definition and implementation of measures to jointly improve the competitiveness of the clusters and
their members.
ÐÐ Management of changes in the Intellectual Capital in order to highlight successful as well as failing
management activities and to timely adapt strategies.

Implementation: managing Intellectual Capital 			
on three levels
To improve the management of Intellectual Capital in automotive-bw, three levels of intervention were defined.
They follow the generic structure of aggregation and start bottom up with the smallest players, the organizations as members of the second level, the regional cluster. The aggregation of regional clusters results in a
third, a country level, perspective. Figure 1 illustrates the configuration.
The structure represents the configuration of automotive-bw. For each level, customized activities were defined to manage Intellectual Capital adequately:
ÐÐ Organizational level: an online survey is used to identify priorities and needs of member organizations. Strategic orientation as well as the status quo and relative importance of Intellectual Capital to
accomplish these strategies were assessed (BMW04, BMW11, InC08, BOR08). The findings were
presented to authorities of the next levels (regional and country level) and influenced the prioritization
and definition of measures for improvement.
2

The project was supported by “arbeitskreis wissensbilanz” - Developed and implemented by Intangible Assets Consulting GmbH

Graz (www.ia-consulting.at) und die alwert. Berlin (www.alwert.com)
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Figure 1: Objectives and management activities on three
levels

ÐÐ Regional cluster level: Of particular interest on the level of nine regional clusters are the identification of
local strengths and weaknesses to prioritize fields of cluster management intervention. For the analysis
built on typical intangible drivers of regional innovation systems and cluster development (WIE12),
the method “Wissensbilanz - made in Germany” (BMW04, BOR08) was applied. In structured groupinterviews with representatives of the regional cluster managements, the status quo as well as the
strategic importance of Intellectual Capital drivers were assessed, documented and reported. These
data provided the basis to identify distinct areas of intervention.
ÐÐ Country level: the qualitative and quantitative information about the status quo and strategic importance
of the Intellectual Capital from corporate and regional level were aggregated into and discussed on a
country level perspective. The analyses focused on a) commonalities and differences of the regional
clusters, b) changes in the status quo of Intellectual Capital as a consequence of management interventions and c) fields of intervention regarding the general improvement of industrial competitiveness
from a comprehensive country perspective. Intellectual Capital Benchmarking was used to identify
the strengths and weaknesses of the regional clusters and helped to highlight particularly successful
management activities (VIE01). Hence an alignment and learning process among regional cluster
managers was initiated to transfer these good practices.
Since 2010, all these activities are part of the continuous management process of automotive-bw and now
support the analysis of developments including timelines. The information is used for the monitoring and risk
management of the cluster and supports timely adjustment of projects.
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RESULTS AND BENEFITS
According to the organizational structure of automotive-bw, the results and benefits are presented for each
level:

Organizational level
The findings of the online survey show that financial and tangible resources constitute no management priority
for the corporate members of the regional clusters (see figure 2). The comparison with a national representative study (BMW11) reveals that organizations active in the automotive industry in Baden Württemberg are
even more dependent on intangible assets than other organizations in Germany.

Figure 2: Status quo and importance
of Intellectual Capital of members of
„automotive-bw“

Figure 2 illustrates the evaluation of the strategic importance of drivers of Intellectual Capital as well as controlling variables (financial resources and materials / supplies) by members of automotive-bw in the light coloured
bars on a scale from 0 to 10 (not important at all - crucially important). The dark coloured bars represent the
status quo of Intellectual Capital with regard to the strategic requirements on a scale from 0-10 (not available
- excellent status). Not surprising for all the people involved is that “professional competence” scored highest
priority for accomplishing the strategic objectives, followed by “customer relations” and “employee motivation”.
With regard to the expected decrease of the availability of high qualified labour on the German job market,
the organizational perspective is signalling a strategic requirement for politics and regional development. The
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relative lowest scores in terms of strategic priority were credited for “materials and supplies”, “machines” as
established drivers for success, and the “relations to the public” as well as to “investors”. Almost all drivers
show a higher strategic priority than their current status quo and thus increase the urgency to establish instruments for the systematic management of Intellectual Capital. The highest spreads show “leadership ability”,
“internal cooperation and knowledge transfer” and “customer relations”, signalling strategic priorities for the
management of the organizations.

Regional level
Regional clusters show quite diverse initial situations: some of them cover urban regions with strong focus and
institutions in R&D and services. They enjoy strong tied relationships between universities and commercial
enterprises and they are regularly the home base of a formally highly trained workforce. Other clusters cover
rural areas with comparatively traditional forms of economic collaboration, e.g. supply chains. They are prone
to the lack of a professional workforce. Some clusters are historically established and already have functional
cluster management structures while others emerged only recently and can not yet build on fully developed
structures or relations among key players.
Of nine regional clusters covered in this case study, eight could improve the status quo of their Intellectual Capital because of measures implemented during the last three years. Worthwhile to mention are the following
improvements of the following drivers: “orientation towards innovation”, “cooperation with companies” and
professionalization of the “cluster management”. Reasons for these positive developments are, among others:
strong efforts to improve collaboration between organizations, projects to establish trust between players and
joint acquisition of public investments and subsidies.

Country level
Regular joint activities in the forum of automotive-bw led to incremental alignment of originally quite diverse
regional clusters. Measuring and monitoring Intellectual Capital contributed to a better understanding of each
other as well as to identifying new options for collaboration.
After starting in 2010 the average assessment of Intellectual Capital declined in 2011 (see figure 3), predominantly because of the negative business cycle, but also because of the adaptation of expectations. As a con-
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sequence, some regional clusters had to readjust their strategic priorities. However, in 2012 some of the joint
effort projects, such as “TechNets”3 or the systematically supported exchange of experiences among regional
cluster managers on a country level showed a positive impact and are visible in ascending trends. After three
periods, not only the average score of Intellectual Capital improved, but differences between regional clusters
shrunk. Both effects demonstrate learning from each other and effective cluster management.

Figure 3: Country level timeline of Intellectual Capital in
„automotive-bw“ (WBT13)

These positive outcomes are not only resulting from a shared language about relevant intangible drivers of
strategic performance. They could be realized because of the improved transparency among key players on
all levels of automotive-bw and the resulting positive environment for exchange about challenges and priorities related to Intellectual Capital.
One of the main results of the “Prima cluster” process on country level is to annually consolidate the views and
priorities of the regional cluster managers to a country level to decide on joint priorities and activities. Figure 4
illustrates the consolidated data in a management portfolio. The horizontal axis covers the potential for improvement from low to high, based on the assessment of all regional cluster managers. The vertical axis covers
the relative strategic importance from low to high.
The combination reveals in the upper right sector drivers of Intellectual Capital that are important for accomplishing the automotive-bw strategy, but still need management attention. These are the current strategic
priorities4.
3

TecNets are dedicated working groups for relevant topics of the automotive industry to exchange experiences and learnings regar-

ding technological problems and requirements of producers, and suppliers. Refer to : http://www.automotive-bw.de/de/kooperationen/
index.php
4

The size of the bubbles shows the degree of professionalization in the management of a single factor (=”Systematic” in figure 4). Big
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Figure 4: Country level management portfolio for Intellectual Capital in „automotive-bw“

The annual assessments reveal changes in both dimensions: importance and status of the Intellectual Capital.
On the one hand, they are resulting from internal measures to improve certain drivers of IC. On the other hand,
there are external causes such as economic cycles or changes in the technological or political environment
which show their effects in the evaluation of the cluster’s Intellectual Capital. Both have implication for management and have to be considered when deciding on measures to improve the derived priorities.
For 2012, priorities within automotive-bw were the availability of “qualified staff”, better and more intense
“cooperation with companies” as well as “cooperation with R&D partners”. Identifying these priorities with
a plausible approach and creating consensus, based on qualitative reasoning among all participants, is the
key benefit of “PRIMA cluster”. This is crucial for allocating notoriously scarce funds to topics with the highest
“marginal benefit” for the cluster.
We gain from this case study another interesting insight: several popular drivers from the established literature
on regional innovation systems (e.g. POR98) are not in the priority focus of automotive-bw. Among them is
“geographic proximity” or “supporting institutions” such as chambers of commerce or institutions for technology transfer. The first - geographical proximity - might gain a new interpretation in the globalized knowledge
economy in the sense of „social proximity” based upon new media, in particular, social media that overcomes
geography as a tangible limitation.
bubbles signal, that management is already working systematically to improving the factor. Small bubbles signal that management
activities are not sufficient to improve the factor, which is a risk for deterioration.
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This explanation is in line with the relative high scoring drivers of “culture and trust” as well as with the “orientation on innovation”, as both depend on “social proximity”.
A second interpretation is to acknowledg e the global competitiveness of a region that had already implemented the most essential instruments and now has to focus on the “high hanging fruits” outside their geographic
proximity. However, as one faces two alternatives, the reality might be somewhere in between.
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DISCUSSION
Implementing “PRIMA clusters” in automotive-bw to monitor and manage drivers of Intellectual Capital on
three organizational levels of the cluster improved transparency of intangibles and thus contributed positively
to the management of the clusters. According to the participants, the methodology has been recognized as
extremely time efficient, and the structured approach has supported fast learning and new insights. This supports more efficient alignment and decision making processes among participants and honors the tight time
restrictions. Simultaneously to these positive effects on the country level, the regional and the organizational
challenges can be addressed and supported by analyzing and improving the individual priorities of the regional cluster. Focused benchmarking complements the organizational learning.
On the country level, “PRIMA clusters” delivers detailed insight into similarities as well as differences among
the participating regional clusters. Consolidating this information supports the alignment of heterogeneous
local interests to joint activities and shared priorities to exploit synergies and leverages. This results in increased competitiveness for all: the resident organizations, the automotive industry and the state of Baden
Württemberg.
Initially, this project was developed in the context of a national funded research project to develop management instruments for the knowledge economy (under the funding program initiated by Ministry of Economics
and Technology (BMWi): “Fit für den Wissenswettbewerb” 2002-2012). In the meantime, this spin off development is established in automotive-bw and funded internally. The conceptual framework supports also application in very large, complex and integrated organizations such as stock noted companies (ENB09). It was input
in the EU-Commission funded project CADIC to enhance the management of clusters in knowledge based
environment (CAD12).
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